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The first orally active platinum drug,cis,trans,cis-[PtCl2(OAc)2-
NH3(c-C6H11NH2)] (JM216), has now entered phase II clinical
trials,1 and octahedral Pt(IV) complexes in general offer new
strategies for the design of platinum-based antitumor agents.
Because of their inertness to substitution, Pt(IV) antitumor
complexes are thought to be prodrugs activated in vivo by
reduction to their Pt(II) analogues by biological reductants such
as glutathione, with loss of two axial ligands.2 However, there
is only scant information in the literature concerning the mech-
anism of reduction of antitumor Pt(IV) diamines by biologically
important thiols. We report here the unexpected detection of a
long-lived chelate-ring-opened Pt(II) complex generated from a
chelated cytotoxic Pt(IV) complex under biologically relevant
conditions. Electron-transfer-driven trans-ligand labilization reac-
tions may therefore provide novel activation mechanisms for Pt-
(IV) complexes in vivo.

We have studied the reduction of the Pt(IV) complextrans,-
cis-[Pt(en)(OH)2I2] (1) (en) ethylenediamine), a complex which
is active against a wide variety of cancer cells in vitro and a
member of a class of photoactivatable Pt(IV) complexes.3

Reactions of1 (100µM) with glutathione (GSH,γ-Glu-Cys-Gly)

or N-acetyl-L-cysteine (N-Ac-Cys) in a molar ratio of 1:2 were
first investigated by1H NMR spectroscopy4 at pHs 3 and 7 and
276 or 298 K for a period of 24 h. For the GSH reactions at pH
7 and 276 K (Figure 1A), signals for complex1 (CH2 2.776 ppm,
1a) and those for the free thiol (e.g.,g2) decreased in intensity
within 5 min, and two new multiplets at 3.524 (peak2a) and
3.037 (peak2a′) ppm and resonances for free disulfide (GSSG,
peaks g2′) were observed. Peaks2a and 2a′ reached their
maximum intensity after 11 min and were detectable for over 6
h. At this pH, no release of ethylenediamine was observed during
the reaction.5 At pH 3 and 276 K (Figure 1, B), the multiplet at
3.494 ppm (peak2a) was clearly detectable after 11 min, together
with signals assignable to free disulfide (peaksg2′) and free

ethylenediamine (peakb, 3.380 ppm). The second multiplet
(3.037 ppm at pH 7 (Figure 1A, peak2a′)) was overlapped with
theâ-CH2 resonances of the cystine moiety at pH 3 and 276 and
298 K (Figure 1B,C). After 3 h at 276 K,only signals for free
GSSG and free ethylenediamine were observed, suggesting that
the disulfide product does not coordinate to Pt. At later stages,
however, broad peaks appeared at 4.1, 3.9, 2.7, and 2.4 ppm.
Analogous1H NMR spectral changes were observed for the
reactions ofN-Ac-Cys with complex1.6

The reduction of the labeled complex ([15N]1) was investigated
by 2D [1H, 15N] HSQC and 2D [1H, 15N] HSQC-TOCSY NMR.4,7

The kinetic courses of the reactions with the reducing agents at
a 1:2 molar ratio (1 mM [15N]1) were studied only at pH 3 and
276 and 298 K because of the poor solubility of ([15N]1) at pH
7. At 276 K the15N/1H shifts for ([15N]1) were 15.20/6.99 ppm
(1b). A new cross-peak at-26.92/5.56 ppm (peak2b) was
observed in the 2D [1H, 15N] HSQC NMR spectrum 9 min after
the addition of GSH (orN-Ac-Cys). Cross-peak2b disappeared
after 3 h. The 2D [1H, 15N] HSQC-TOCSY spectrum showed
that the inequivalent CH2 groups of the ethylenediamine moiety
are part of the same spin system. They (2a and2a′) are coupled
to the cross-peak2b and to one another (evidence from 2D COSY
data, data not shown). At later stages of the reaction at 298 K,
cross-peaks with15N/1H shifts of -10.82/5.13 and-8.34/4.99
ppm, compatible with ethylenediamine NH2 trans to S in Pt(II)
complexes, and a cross-peak assignable to free [15N]en (15N/1H
shifts at 8.23/7.83 ppm) were observed in the 2D [1H, 15N] HSQC
NMR spectrum.

The inequivalence of the two CH2 groups (2a and 2a′) of
coordinated ethylenediamine in the 1D1H and 2D [1H, 15N]
HSQC-TOCSY NMR spectra and the observation of only one
15N/1H cross-peak2b (-26.92/5.56 ppm) in the 2D spectra of
both reactions of GSH andN-Ac-Cys suggest that ring-opened
Pt(II) ethylenediamine complexes8 are formed during the above
reduction reactions. This is also argued on the basis of chemical
shifts in the 1D1H spectrum (Figure 1), in which2a is similar to
b for free ethylenediamine and2a′ is similar to1a for complex
1. The 1H/15N cross-peak for the NH3+ group of monodentate
[15N]enH+ is likely to be broadened beyond detection due to NH
exchange with the solvent. Siebert and Sheldrick9 have reported
that a ring-opened Pt(II) species is formed during reaction of [Pt-
(en)(H2O)2]2+ with methionine-containing di-and tripeptides and
at pH 2.4 gave rise to two1H NMR CH2 multiplets for
monodentate ethylenediamine, which have shifts similar to those
observed here. The observation of only free disulfide in reactions
of either GSH orN-Ac-Cys with complex1 indicates that the
ring-opened intermediate2 does not contain bound disulfide. At
later stages, the ring-opened Pt(II) species undergoes further
substitution reactions. In the case ofN-Ac-Cys and pH 7, the
final products of the reaction of complex1 with N-Ac-Cys were
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characterized by HPLC, 2D [1H, 15N] HSQC NMR, and APCI
mass spectroscopy, giving rise to complex3 and the Pt(II) dimer,
[{Pt(en)(µ-SCys-N-Ac)}2]2+ (4) (Figures S1-S4).6 At pH 3,
however, ethylenediamine is easily released during the reduction
reaction and the later substitution products were not further
characterized, being of no biological relevance.

On the basis of these results, a mechanism for the reduction
of complex1 by GSH orN-Ac-Cys at neutral pH can be proposed
(Scheme 1), consisting ofinitial attack of the thiol on an iodide
ligand of the Pt(IV) complex forming a five-coordinated
transition state,10,11which then undergoes a ring-opening reaction.
Attack on the highly reactive sulfenyliodide by another glutathione
molecule would give rise to the disulfide. The ring-opened Pt-
(II) species2 can then undergo further ring-closure reactions and
react with the released I-, forming [Pt(en)I2] (3), and with RSH
or RSSR,12 giving [{Pt(en)(µ-SR)}2]2+(4).13 At pH 3, ethylene-
diamine is released, but at pH 7, no free ethylenediamine is
observed.

In conclusion, our data enable us to postulate the existence of
a new mechanism for the reduction of complex1 by biologically
important thiols such as GSH involving the formation of an
unexpected chelate ring-opened Pt(II) complex, even at pH 7.
Such a reduction produces Pt species which are capable of forming
DNA-Pt adducts in the presence of GSH much more rapidly
than [Pt(en)I2] (3) (Figure 2), which might be expected to be the
major product from reduction of complex1 if the reaction simply
involved the loss of two axial ligands. Moreover, the Pt(IV)
complex1 is highly cytotoxic to tumor cells in contrast to [Pt-
(en)I2] (3).3 The only report of a related reaction appears to be
that of Beattie et al.,14 who postulated that the ring-opened
complex [Pt(pn)(pnH)Cl]2+ (pn ) propylenediamine) was a
product from inner-sphere two-electron reduction of the Pt(IV)
complexcis-[Pt(pn)2Cl2]2+ by [Cr(H2O)6]2+, although the nature
of the product was investigated only by ion-exchange chroma-
tography and titration studies. Vorob’ev-Desyatovskii and Kuku-
shkin15 reported that during the reverse reaction (oxidation of Pt(II)
to Pt(IV)) certain electrophiles can oxidize a coordinated ligand
giving rise to a large trans effect and expulsion of the trans ligand.
The introduction of electron-transfer-driven trans effects into Pt
complexes should allow the generation in vivo of Pt(II) complexes
which are not simple analogues of the parent Pt(IV) prodrugs
and provide a novel concept for metallodrug design.
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Figure 1. 500-MHz 1H NMR spectra recorded during the reduction of
trans,cis-[Pt(en)(OH)2I2] (1) by GSH in a 1:2 molar ratio: (A) pH 7, 276
K, after 5 min (200µM GSH); (B) pH 3, 276 K, after 11 min (2 mM
GSH); (C) pH 3, 298 K, after 11 min (2 mM GSH). The two multiplets
at 3.037 (peak2a′) and 3.524 ppm (peak2a) in part A are assignable to
the en CH2 of a ring-opened intermediate (2). In B and C peak2a′ is
overlapped withg2′; free en is labeledb, and the peak for1 is at 2.8
ppm (peak1a).

Scheme 1.Proposed Mechanism for the Reduction of
trans,cis-[Pt(en)(OH)2I2] (1) by Biologically Important Thiolsa

a The nature of the ligands Y in complex2 is unknown, but strong
candidates are H2O/OH.

Figure 2. Platination of calf thymus DNA withtrans,cis-[Pt(en)(OH)2I2]
(1, 7.5µM) in the presence of glutathione (15µM) (2). Conditions: 10
mM PIPES (pH 6.8), 0.250 mg L-1 calf thymus DNA, at 310 K in the
dark. Platinum bound to DNA was determined by AAS.3 No platination
was observed in the absence of GSH. In contrast, platination by [Pt(en)-
I2] (3) ([) is significantly slower.
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